
PATIO DOORS



1  See Renewal by Andersen® Products and Installation Transferable Limited Warranty for details.
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“Everything about the experience was 
very professional with the highest 
of ethics, workmanship, care, quality, 
features, and appearance.”
JAMES C.  
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

From consultation to installation, Renewal by Andersen offers one-company accountability 
backed by a legacy of excellence. We’re proud to work with the best people, offer a 
superior, start-to-finish replacement process, and offer you exclusive, industry-leading 
products. That’s Renewal by Andersen® Signature Service!

Replace Old Expectations

We believe your Renewal by Andersen experience is about more than just 
windows. It’s about caring for you and your home, every step of the way.

We own our entire process, from start to finish. What does that mean for 
you? It means we listen. It means we measure, we build, and we install. 
And it means we promise to stand by our product – today, tomorrow, and 
years into the future.1 

A Legacy That Looks to the Future 

For more than a century, Andersen® window and door products and 
patents have revolutionized the industry. We pair that legacy of quality 
and innovation with a skilled team of specialists dedicated to making 
sure your window replacement is your best home improvement project.

From Our Family to Yours

Your home is unique. This is the place where you and your family make 
memories and celebrate moments, both big and small. We want to make 
sure your new windows suit your home life.

Who you choose to work on your window replacement project is 
important.1 When you work with Renewal by Andersen, you’ll get an 
exclusive product that is durable, customizable, and beautiful. And you 
know we’ll take care of you – and your home – from start to finish.

the best PEOPLE 

a superior PROCESS 

an exclusive PRODUCT

RENEWALBYANDERSEN.COM 1
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“I highly recommend Renewal by Andersen 
to everyone looking to transform one’s 
house into a pillar of excellence. You will 
be overly impressed, and your neighbors 
will weep with envy!”
JAMES R.  
COSTA MESA, CALIFORNIA
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ONLY THE RIGHT DOOR

OPENS A HOME 
Unlocking Absolute Peace of Mind 

For every family, the home is a sanctuary. From the kitchen to the garden –  
from the living room to the patio – the home should be a place of 
tranquility, beauty, and security. Unfortunately, this harmony between 
indoors and out is often compromised by warped and aging patio doors. 
Difficult to open, old and drafty, or simply unattractive, patio doors that 
don’t live up to your living space can spoil the experience of feeling at 
home. Thankfully, our countless customizable options in design, sizing, 
security, and construction make replacement easier – and more delightful 
– than ever. Stop settling for that old, worn-out door, and let Renewal by 
Andersen deliver the doors your home deserves.

Frenchwood Gliding Patio Doors / Custom Fractional Grilles / Stained Pine Interior

Bring the beauty of the 
outdoors inside without 
the weather

High-end architectural 
craftsmanship

The strength of lumber 
with the low-maintenance 
freedom of vinyl or 
fiberglass

Create a whole ne
w 

space simply by co
mbining 

the indoors and out
doors



ONGOING 

INNOVATION

Frenchwood® Hinged Inswing Patio Doors / White Interior / Equal Light Grilles Pattern
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“They treated my 
home with care and 
respect, and best  
of all, delivered a 
great patio door  
that I know will  
last for years.”
JUDY L.  
ANDOVER, MINNESOTA
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Setting the Standard in Windows and Doors

For more than a century, the Andersen name has led the industry in 
installation and innovation. In 1903, Hans Andersen’s lumberyard was 
the first to sell window frames by the bundle – a flexible offering of 
prefabricated sills and jambs that greatly increased the speed and  
efficiency of home construction in America. In 1968, Andersen 
introduced the first low-maintenance patio door, based on a novel 
process for extruding rigid vinyl directly onto laminated, veneered lumber. 

Since then, the Andersen family has continued to revolutionize the way 
patio doors are designed, built, and installed. Renewal by Andersen is 
the only company of its kind, offering a start-to-finish consultation and 
replacement process nationwide. We care for your home as though it 
was ours every step of the way, so you can get the most out of your new 
windows and doors for decades to come.

Over a century of 
innovation that  
serves our customers 
and communities

We’re proud to be a company 
of firsts – from prefabricated 
windows, to dual-pane glass, 
to Fibrex® composite material

Andersen® Locked Jamb and Sill-Joint Window Bundles, Circa 1920



STANDARD
FEATURE
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SAFE, SECURE,
AND SERENE 
Rest Assured

Direct access to one of your grandest views makes patio doors truly 
special. Like gates to secret gardens, they open up onto our backyard 
sanctuaries. Unfortunately, this can leave them vulnerable to break-ins, 
hidden from helpful pedestrians and neighbors. Thankfully, with Renewal 
by Andersen, that doesn’t mean they’re unprotected. With multi-point 
locking systems, an engineered lumber sub-frame, tempered glass, and 
available add-on locks, the security of our patio doors is something you 
can feel from top to bottom the moment you reach for the handle. Say 
goodbye to poorly performing patio doors and hello to smooth operation 
and total peace of mind.

Unique reachout lock 
seals gliding doors 
securely against jamb

Patented construction 
maximizes strength in  
panel joints

A-Series Frenchwood® Gliding Patio Doors / Pine Interior / Arch Transom 
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“I really like the way Renewal by Andersen 
made the whole process of getting new 
patio doors easy and efficient – I never 
had to think ‘now what do I do – what 
comes next’. I love the end result!”
MARY T.  
DARIEN, ILLINOIS

Enjoy the view and 
peace of  

mind, too - we offe
r both!
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BEYOND 

THE FACTORY
THE TRUTH 
ABOUT LIFETIME  
WARRANTIES
The words “lifetime warranty” are easy to say, but   

as many homeowners discover too late, they’re hard 

to live up to. Even worse, many lifetime warranties 

are prorated, non-transferrable, and cost customers 

additional money during claims.

A Warranty That Works for You
Thankfully, Renewal by Andersen’s limited warranty 

truly stands behind the product and its installation, 

meaning your patio doors really are warrantied – 

without caveats, without pro-rated depreciation, and 

without headaches. We offer 

one of the strongest limited 

warranties of any patio 

door manufacturer, and it 

is fully and automatically 

transferable, adding resale 

value to your home.1 

It’s Only a Masterpiece if Masterfully Installed

New patio doors can make a world of difference, inside and out, but  
can also bring a host of new problems if installed incorrectly. At 
Renewal by Andersen, we know the right way to install every product 
we sell, in every part of the country and within a wide variety of 
unique home construction styles. By owning the process from start 
to finish, we’ve done away with finger-pointing between manufacturer, 
retailer, and contractor. Who better to trust to install your new patio 
doors than the dedicated replacement division of the company who 
designed and built them? 

Leave It to the Masters

It takes a lot to build the door of your dreams, and 
almost as much to install it. By working with 
the best people across the board, we’re able to 

redefine and push industry installation standards 
to new heights, bringing years of experience 
to the job that you won’t find anywhere else. 
Certified Master Installers are unique to 
Renewal by Andersen, rigorously trained to treat 
your home respectfully and your patio doors 
expertly. Once they get to work, you’ll see why 

we’re proud to call them masters.
Every patio door includes a label with a toll-free number and a 

unique identifying code, making it easy to contact us if you ever 

need help. It’s our goal to do everything we can to make sure 

you’re happy with your new patio doors for years to come.

WA R R A N T YL IM ITED
Fully Transf�able

FIBREX® MATERIAL

GLASS

INSTALLATION

HARDWARE

1  See Renewal by Andersen® Products and Installation 
Transferable Limited Warranty for details.



FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

ENGINEERING SOLUTION:

- Sturdy construction

- Build with engineered pine 
and laminated-veneer lumber 

HOMEOWNER BENEFIT:

Built for maximum 
longevity with 
sealants, fungicides, 
and insecticides.

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

ENGINEERING SOLUTION:

HOMEOWNER BENEFIT:

- Lock door securely

- Create a multi-point 
locking system — a hook 
bolt above and below the 
center dead bolt

Enjoy enhanced 
security and a 
weathertight seal.

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

ENGINEERING SOLUTION:

HOMEOWNER BENEFIT:

- Remove rain from track

- Build a “contain and 
drain” track system 
to keep rain and 
water outside 

The built-in drain 
automatically 
eliminates any rain 
water that falls in 
the track system.

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

ENGINEERING SOLUTION:

- Level doors

- Construct with adjustable 
hinges 

HOMEOWNER BENEFIT:

Easily �ne tune the 
position of the door 
panel both horizontally 
and vertically.

2
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Frenchwood® 400 Series Inswing Patio Doors / Pine Interior / Custom Grilles

UNRIVALED

ENGINEERING 
More Than a Century of Passion for Perfection

Renewal by Andersen’s offering of patio doors is remarkably 
engineered: built to optimize thermal efficiency, increase security, and 
improve ease of operation, all with as little maintenance as possible. 
From day one, we’ve employed only the best designers and engineers, 
investing not only in the future of our doors and windows, but in the 
future of the places our customers are proud to call home.

Uniquely engineered 
glass options to keep 
your home comfortable 
in any climate

Low-maintenance cladding 
guards against cracking, 
sagging, and warping

Our experts refin
e every 

last detail so you
 can simply 

enjoy the bigger 
picture

One-piece weatherstrip 
panel gasket helps seal out 
drafts, wind, and water

2 Multi-point locking system not available on 400 Series Gliding Patio Doors.



Frenchwood® Hinged Inswing
PAGES 14-15

Frenchwood® Gliding
PAGES 16-17

Narroline® Gliding
PAGE 20

Frenchwood® Hinged Outswing
PAGE 14

Perma-Shield® Gliding
PAGE 21

Sidelights and Transoms
PAGE 23

T R A D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E
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Select Colors3

Choose a color and finish that complements 
your home’s interior and exterior.

Select Hardware and Options

3  Printing limitations prevent exact color duplication. See your retailer for actual samples. 

PAGES 14-21 PAGES 24-25

Select Patio Door Style

Choose a traditional or contemporary style patio door.

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  S T Y L E A C C E N T S

CHOOSING ANDERSEN® 
PATIO DOORS IS EASY

A beautiful and functional patio door can transform the way you use your living 
space. With more products, colors, and innovation in patio door replacement, 
we provide the perfect solution to worn-out patio doors.



T R A D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E

+

+

+
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Color Options3

INTERIOR

INTERIOR STAIN FINISH

Real Maple

Clear Coat

Real Oak

Cinnamon

Real Pine

Honey

CanvasWhite Sandtone Dark Bronze

MochaRusset Espresso

EXTERIOR

White SandtoneCanvas Black

Red RockForest Green

Terratone Dark Bronze Cocoa Bean

More Options 
Available

Black More Options 
Available

+

+

More Options 
Available

+

FRENCHWOOD®

A-Series Frenchwood Hinged Patio Doors  

Our top-of-the-line patio doors provide you with authentic 
architectural style, offering all of the options you need to 
create the look you’ve been dreaming of. They’re the best 
performing, most energy-efficient patio doors we offer.

3  Printing limitations prevent exact color duplication. See your retailer for actual samples.  

A-Series Hinged Outswing Coastal Patio Doors / White / Colonial Grilles

A-Series Hinged Inswing Patio Doors / White Interior

400 Series Patio Doors / White Exterior

Double-Hinged Inswing Patio Doors / White Exterior

400 Series Hinged Patio Doors / Terratone Exterior / Colonial Grilles

T R A D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E

Real Maple Real OakReal Pine White

EXTERIOR

White TerratoneSandtone Forest Green

Color Options3

INTERIOR

One Panel
Single Open

Two Panel
Double Open

More Options 
Available

HINGED OUTSWING PATIO DOORS Interior View Shown

Outswing doors 
save interior spac

e

One Panel
Single Open

Two Panel
Single Open

Two Panel
Double Open

Three Panel
Single Open

More Options 
Available

HINGED INSWING PATIO DOORS Interior View Shown

FRENCHWOOD®

400 Series Frenchwood Hinged Patio Doors

Quality Craftsmanship
Every cornerpiece built with 
mortise and tenon construction. 

Historical
This is the patio door 
that changed everything.

Our 400 Series hinged patio doors bring you the 
best overall blend of performance and style to satisfy 
just about any need. With years of engineering and 
craftsmanship to build on, 400 Series hinged patio 
doors are designed to live up to your high standards. 

A-Series Hinged Inswing Patio Doors / Black Interior / Colonial Grilles

One Panel
Single Open

Two Panel
Single Open

Two Panel
Double Open

Three Panel
Single Open

More Options 
Available



Two Panel Three Panel Four Panel More Options 
Available

T R A D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E

Two Panel Three Panel Four Panel More Options 
Available
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A-Series gliding patio doors are built strong to last long.1 
We use engineered lumber and our own Fibrex® material. 
These are high performing, highly energy-efficient patio 
doors that give you true peace of mind.  

Top Performer
This is our number one 
selling patio door. 

Convenient
Blinds between-the-glass 
are now available.

Designed to bring nature’s beauty inside while enhancing 
the style and personality of your home. Available in a 
compact, space-saving design that glides like a dream. 
Choose from a variety of interior colors – or stainable 
oak, maple, and pine – to complement your home.

3 Printing limitations prevent exact color duplication. See your retailer for actual samples. 

Fit any size requirements with an extensive array of options – including the addition of stationary panels and configurations up to four panels

A-Series Gliding Patio Doors / Cocoa Bean Exterior / Custom Grilles

A-Series Gliding Patio Doors / White Interior / Short Fractional Grilles

A-Series Gliding Patio Doors / White Interior / Short Fractional Grilles

400 Series Gliding Patio Doors / Pine Interior / Cinnamon Interior Stain 

400 Series Gliding Patio Doors / Sandtone Interior / Colonial Grilles

Real Maple Real OakReal Pine White

EXTERIOR

White TerratoneSandtone Forest Green

Color Options3

INTERIOR

FRENCHWOOD®

A-Series Frenchwood Gliding Patio Doors  

T R A D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E

FRENCHWOOD®

400 Series Frenchwood Gliding Patio Doors  

400 Series Gliding Patio Doors / White Exterior

Color Options3

INTERIOR

INTERIOR STAIN FINISH

Real Maple

Clear Coat

Real Oak

Cinnamon

Real Pine

Honey

CanvasWhite Sandtone Dark Bronze

MochaRusset Espresso

 

White SandtoneCanvas Black

Red RockForest Green

Terratone Dark Bronze Cocoa Bean

More Options 
Available

Black More Options 
Available

+

+

More Options 
Available

+

1 See Renewal by Andersen® Products and Installation Transferable Limited Warranty for details.

Reinforced
Constructed of an 
engineered LVL core.

Weather Tight
Enhanced security multi-
point locking system helps 
keep the elements out. 
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NARROLINE®

200 Series Narroline Gliding Patio Doors  

Durable
Engineered lumber provides 
excellent structural stability. 

Built to last
Repels water, resists  
dents, 1 and is virtually 
maintenance-free. 

The sleek, modern design of these gliding patio doors 
features thin frames for maximum glass area and doors 
that slide smoothly on dual ball-bearing rollers with self-
contained leveling adjusters. A reach-out lock system 
provides increased security and weathertightness you 
can see in action.

Two Panel

Real Pine White

EXTERIOR

White SandtoneCanvas BlackTerratone Dark Bronze

Color Options3

INTERIOR

Protected
A reach-out lock system 
provides increased security  
and weathertightness

A tried-and-true classic, these patio doors are fully  
encased inside and out with rigid cladding to give 
your home a contemporary look and energy-saving 
performance, while keeping maintenance to a minimum. 
An exclusive Perma-Shield system gives our patio doors 
a tough, protective shell that repels water, resists 
dents,1 and stays beautiful for years.

Interior and exterior colors match.

White SandtoneCanvas BlackTerratone Dark Bronze

Color Options3

Two Panel

200 Series Narroline Patio Doors / Painted Black Interior 200 Series Perma-Shield Gliding Patio Door / Black Exterior

200 Series Perma-Shield Gliding Patio Door / White / Blinds Between-the-Glass

200 Series Narroline Patio Door / Painted Black Interior

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  S T Y L E C O N T E M P O R A R Y  S T Y L E

1  See Renewal by Andersen® Products and Installation Transferable Limited Warranty for details.  3 Printing limitations prevent exact color duplication. See your retailer for actual samples.

Tempered glass optio
ns help 

control heating and 
cooling 

costs in any climate

Low maintenance  inside and out

PERMA-SHIELD®

200 Series Perma-Shield Gliding Patio Doors  



Colonial
Specified number of 
rectangles per sash.
Frenchwood® hinged patio door shown

Modified Prairie
Two horizontal bars  
and one vertical bar  
per sash.
Narroline® gliding patio door shown

Custom
Create a new pattern 
or revive one from  
the past.
Frenchwood® gliding patio door shown

More
Ask your design 
consultant for more 
grille options.
Frenchwood® hinged patio door shown

Short Fractional
Specified number of 
vertical bars meet a 
horizontal bar.
Frenchwood® hinged patio door shown

Tall Fractional with 
Simulated Check Rail
Specified number of  
vertical bars meet a  
wider horizontal bar
Frenchwood® hinged patio door shown

Short Fractional with 
Simulated Check Rail
Specified number of 
vertical bars meet a wider 
horizontal bar.
Frenchwood® gliding patio door shown

Tall Fractional
Specified number of 
vertical bars meet a 
horizontal bar.
Frenchwood® gliding patio door shown

Equal Light
Specified number of 
horizontal bars, equal 
distance apart.
Narroline® gliding patio door shown

Prairie
Two horizontal bars 
and two vertical bars 
per sash.
Narroline® gliding patio door shown
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GRILLE OPTIONS 

Create Curb Appeal

Grilles are one of the most 
subtle but effective ways 
to evoke an architectural 
mood or period. Perfect 
for the huge expanse of 
glass on our patio doors, 
decorative grilles offer 
homeowners the chance 
to bridge outdoor and 
indoor spaces with a 
unifying aesthetic. 

ARCHITECTURALLY ACCURATE STYLING. BLINDS OPTIONS CONTROL LIGHT AND PRIVACY WITH JUST A TOUCH.

TRANSOM AND SIDELIGHT OPTIONS

Make a Bigger 
Statement 

Add more light and expand 
your view with complementary 
picture windows above and to 
the side of your beautiful new 
patio door.

Cordless Convenience 
With the cordless design,  
you can easily raise, lower,  
or tilt blinds. 

Blinds-Between-the-Glass
Blinds are cleverly protected from 
dust and damage, out of the way 
between the panes of insulated 
glass. Cleaning the door glass is 
even easier, with no need to move 
the blinds.
Available with 400 Series Gliding and  
Perma-Shield® Gliding Patio Doors

Transoms Sidelights
Rectangular
Rectangular  
or square.

Semi Circle
Semicircular or 
semi-elliptical.

Arch
Semicircular top 
with vertical sides.

More
Ask your design 
consultant for more 
transom options.

Rectangular
Rectangular  
or square.
Contemporary sidelight shown

Fanlight
Semicircular or 
semi-elliptical. 
Frenchwood® sidelight shown

More
Ask your design 
consultant for more 
sidelight options.



Repel Invaders

Color-matched insect screens can be added to your new 
hinged or gliding patio door and feature a long-lasting 
fiberglass mesh1 with an elegant charcoal finish.

Modern Handles6

FSB® 1035

Satin  
Stainless Steel  

Satin  
Stainless Steel  

Satin  
Stainless Steel  

FSB® 1075

FSB® 1076 FSB® 1102

Satin  
Stainless Steel  
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INSECT SCREEN OPTIONS 
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HARDWARE OPTIONS 
Not only does Renewal by Andersen® hardware function well, but its metal construction is also long lasting.1 
With multiple styles and metal finishes, you can choose an option that complements the look of your home. 

Newbury®Yuma®Encino® Tribeca®Whitmore® Anvers®Covington™ Albany

Polished Chrome Antique Brass5  BlackSatin Nickel5 Bright Brass5 Distressed 
Nickel

Distressed 
Bronze4 

White

Satin Nickel5 

Also Available

Stone

Bright Brass5 Distressed 
Bronze4 

Distressed 
Nickel

Stone

Bright Brass5 

Antique Brass5  

White

Gold Dust

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze4 

Brushed Chrome

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze4 

Also Available Also Available Also Available Also Available Also Available Also Available Also Available

Satin Nickel5 

Bright Brass5 

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze4 

Antique Brass5 

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze4 

5 Features a special coating to seal the finish, providing tarnish and corrosion protection.  6 FSB is a trademark of Franz Schneider Brakel GmbH and Co.  1 See Renewal by Andersen® Products and Installation Transferable Limited Warranty for details.  4 Features “living” finish, where the patina changes with time and use.

Gliding Insect Screen 
For two-panel or four-panel gliding 
patio doors, include self-contained 
leveling adjusters for years of 
smooth operation. 
Available with all Gliding, A-Series Hinged Inswing, and 400 
Series Patio Doors

Top-Hung Gliding Insect Screen 
Our premium gliding insect screen 
runs along silicone-embedded glide 
hooks for even more effortless 
operation. 
Available with A-Series Hinged Inswing and 400 Series Patio Doors

Retractable Insect Screen 
Neatly retracts into small canisters 
when not in use.
Available with all Gliding and A-Series Hinged Outswing Patio Doors

Hinged Insect Screen
Choose a single or double insect 
screen to match your door. 
Available with A-Series Hinged Inswing and 400 Series Patio Doors

RENEWALBYANDERSEN.COM



PROTECTION DURING THE WORST WEATHER EVENTS.COASTAL OPTIONS

9  Sponsored content.RENEWALBYANDERSEN.COM24

SECURITY OPTIONS FEEL MORE SAFE AND SECURE IN YOUR HOME.  

Handle Extension Kit
Extends handle an additional one 
inch from panel to accommodate 
interior blinds or shades. 
Available with hinged patio doors

Auxiliary Foot Lock
Offers an extra measure of security 
when the door is in the locked 
position and can hold the operating 
panel partially open. 
Available with gliding patio doors

Shelter from the Storm 

We offer options for the harshest weather environments. 
Patio doors with Stormwatch® protection meet building code requirements in 
coastal areas.7 Products with Stormwatch protection are energy efficient, resist 
the effects of salt water1 and stand up to hurricane-force winds and wind-borne 
debris.8

Exterior Keyed Locks
A six-pin exterior key cylinder lock 
is available for all patio doors in 
styles and finishes that coordinate 
with hardware. 
Available with hinged and gliding patio doors

BEYOND THE ORDINARY.PRODUCT OPTIONS 
The Perfect Complement 

Design your dream home by choosing from 
a variety of styles as a way to perfect every 
room and get the most out of your patio 
door replacement experience.

Grille Profiles Glass

7 See your local code official for building code requirements in your area.  8 AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/I.S.2/A440-08 PG 70.

Laurie March, host and 
creative force behind 
The House Counselor 
on hgtvremodels.com9

“When it came time to replace some of my most sun-damaged windows 

and doors, I wanted substantial, beautiful work that looked original to my 

1927 home. And because Renewal by Andersen’s offering of patio doors are 

custom built, the team didn’t have to mess much with my home’s stucco, 

which was such a relief. The door completely changed how the room feels. It’s 

far more quiet, no dust gets in through the cracks, and the late afternoon sun 

no longer blasts heat into the dining room. The change in noise is something 

I wasn’t prepared for – and living in the city, it was a very welcome surprise.”

At Renewal by Andersen, we take pride in the outstanding people, exclusive 

products, and unique process that make our Signature Service the best in the 

industry. All we want is for you to be happy. Fortunately, we’re on the right track. 

In more than 95,000 Renewal by Andersen customer satisfaction surveys, 

our performance averages 4.7 out of 5 stars. That means over 94 percent of 

homeowners are very happy with the entirety of the replacement process. And 

we can only push ourselves forward from here.

Consider a traditional Frenchwood® to fit your 
home’s architecture style or a contemporary look 
to fit your personal style. 

Take advantage of color combinations, hardware 
finishes, and panel styles to complement the 
character of your home.

Don’t hesitate to ask our expert design consultants 
for recommendations on the best patio door 
combination for your home.

MY
REPLACEMENT PROJECT

HOME DESIGN

LAURIE MARCH

QUICK TIPS

The process is easy. 
Visit renewalbyandersen.com or call your local Renewal by Andersen 
showroom for a free in-home or no-contact consultation.
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Stewardship and Sustainability 
From the very first lumberyard, the Andersen® name got its start on the St. Croix River and still calls it home to 
this day. For over a century the river has helped them prosper, through good times and hard. Since the early days, 
the corporate responsibilities of stewardship and sustainability have been clear, and over the years Andersen has 
continued to refine their manufacturing, shipping, procurement, and research methods to reduce the impact on the 
environment as deeply as possible. 

Today, watching the water flow alongside Andersen’s oldest facility in Bayport, Minnesota, Andersen is proud that less 
than one percent of materials consumed leaves the plant as waste. Sourcing lumber only from sustainable farmers, 
Andersen was one of the first window manufacturers to receive certification from the Forest Stewardship Council® 
whose energy efficiency and packing requirements demonstrate a sincere commitment to caring for the most 
important – and most beautiful – home of all.


